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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

14; R APH
PUBLASHEII Xvitaiv DAY,

/f1.(11,..; BERGNER
TERMIEL-80331.11 81311SCRIFTION,

~,„ TSURIRAMH Is Served to subeerthers in the
F ,•.iite per wee,- Yearly subscribers will be

41 00, In edvsnee
oghl.li SSD SEMI-WIELKLY
xern IS 1.1,0 published tele° a week during
ol the Legislature, and weekly duriug the

the year, and lurnisbed to subscribers at
east) rates, Sl2:

per year
00

semi.weekiy..$1 60
_l2

,22 00
1 00

lIIE

nly
!,,s.r • ,übFeriber, Weekly

HA !ES OF ADVERTISING
noes or Vas conatituteone-half square. Nigh

1.4, than fear constitute a liquors,.
, quart), oneday

one week
one month..........
three months
eI months........•
one year. .......

one day
one w0rk........ 2 00
one month .....9 60
three months-- .... 6 00
six months 10 00
one year................. . .... 15 00

e,ness notices Inserted in theLeda/ Cottons, or
M.tr, iges andDeaths, FIVE CENTS PV•tt ror

h 1.-ernon.
.t e• Imo's:and Deaths to be charged aCregnlar ,"

ltaical

3025
iOO
sOO
3 00
3 00
8 00

. JOHNSON
.r.3.ALX-aTIIICC)X:t.3O

LOCK HOSPITAL,
rj A discovered themost certain, speed

~rdriluctual remedy In the world for
itSE.AtiES OF IMPRUDENCE.

:mar of NEL TO TWEVI HOVIa.
4, Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

re WsaaaNTIID, Os No CHARON is MOM Ors re
Two Ptsa.-€*

Hoy., of the Bach or mbs, strictures, Pains Ir.
oiss, Amid-ions of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic

ervous Debility, Decay of thePhyttlea Pow-
,iy,pensiii'Languor

, low Spirits, Confusion el dens.
lotion 01 the Ueart,Timidity, Trembling!, Dimness
ght or Giddiness'liisease of the Stomach, Affections

.1 we Bend, thront,Nose or Skin—those terrible disci' ,
to— arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

dreadful and destructive practises which
min constitutional debility, render marriage imps-

, and destroy both body and mind.
YOUNG MEN.

or men especially whohave become the victims of
- ,ry Vice, that dreadful and destructivehabit which

ally sweeps to an untimely grave thousands elr men of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-
inigid otherwise have entranced !latent!),

iiti the thunders ofelveneoce, or waked to en
.no living lyre, may call with full oonadenoe,

MARRIAGE,
le,l persona, or those contemplating Marriage, he

ware of physical weakness, should lalMedfataly eon
u. J and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNES
Irseirillately cured and full rigor rettortst

won pflices himself under the care of Dr. J. may
- I:,,ntlds in his honor as a gentleman, and con.epee his akin RR a physician.

So. 7 youth Frederick strait, Baltimore,
CAI die ten band side going from Baltimore arena,

• rote the Corner. Be particular le observing the
•or iiiimber, or you will mistake the place. Be par-

.l.., lir or ignorant, Trifling Quanta, with false names,
; oltry thinibug Certificate', attracted by the impute

~1 I ir..lohneen, l urk near
A u IPtlers meet containa POStageStaMp, tonne on thecolv.

Olt. JOHNSTON
1), Joimpon member of the Royal College of Surgeonlit0r..10h, graduate from one01 the most eminent Colleges

A the United States, and the greatest part of whoae life
AM been spent tho Hospitals of Loudon, Paris, Phila.
alpina and elsewhere, has effected some of tho moatas.tonlehine cures that were everknown. Deny troubledwith ringing in the care and head when asleep, great nee,vowno se, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derangewent of mind were cured innuedlutely,

TARR PARTICI;LAR NOM'S.os, J, presses all those who having Injured them.selves 67 . vide and galloper indulgonolea, that secretsod solitary Ant whichroam both body and mind, on.titling them for either bookie/80r society.Thee, are some of the sad and melancholy (Merle pro.ti rea by early Wag, ot youth, VIZ: WOOACUORO of theBack and Limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of slight.Lose of muscular Power, Palpitation of tty? Heir; Ilya.r.c.pela, Nervosa Irritability, Derangement o theDigestive'unctions, general Llvbility , laymptome (11 nllOl/111:111.•ben, fin.
M:NTALLY.ismuliv, the rearliii

i.
hewers on tho mind ere m eon 10t.armird :—Loss nl hitimery, Confusion of Ideas, De-.l Spiral!, hvfl Forebodings, Aversion boYOofe-ly, &11.,ItPtrINI, Love of Solitude, Timidity,Noy are somedem

itlutNan4lv pereone 01 all ages, can now Judge what2 %tic: vulva of their decline in health, losing their vigor,1,02014 wc,k, pale, nervous and emaciated, have Irrogulut iipivartneeabout the oyes, cough, and aymp.nt mrs,,n.plilln.

Rio Gave Iff.KING MEN
Ulthemselves by a certain practice, Inmit wloc alnuo—n habit frequently learned front01,1d)nllaclons, or at school, the effects el which areolgtwy feR, ern when asleep, and if not cured, rendersunrrALP iM;wpipjble, and destroys both mind and body.Aort:lt apriy Immediately.

nyWile 3 [ll7 31131 k young man, the hope, of his (wee-, the darting ot tug parents, should be snatched fromC.lROtrerl3 3nd rainymonut ot lite by the consequencesderlatillg ran !Le path or nature, and Indulting In •c cdaliagerma sfttat habit. !in itperson. must, before 01113.333 Ck

tuslittlg(iN,mist quit n sound ct'nd and body are the meet nriviimies to promote connubial happiness, mdse'snout theme, the journeythrough lifebecomes a wearyhisrimage the prospect hourly darkens to the view thesad *moss shadowed with despair, and filled with thmelancholy refection that the happiness of another be-comes bllelned with our own.DR. finiNSuiiiii INTII3ORATING RIMEZDY FOR OR:fiAl4lo EgliNEBl3.RS thl, erect had Important remedy, Weakness of tIWq.913 ere speedily eared, and full vigor restored..nieattelr of the moat nervous and debilitated whomi6Bl.menis thuhhve hem, immediately relieved. All:!ttte, Jerre
nsillo Marriage, Physical or Mental Dlsquallil., most tsmulti, Trembling, Weakness or ltsbaustion or' kind, speedily cured.

TO ATRANGSRS. ..i t:lbe„ initur thousands owed at nos lnanntionwithin UM'
'we're 108re, find the numerousImportant BurglesPetatong Performed by fir. .1., trillim% by the re.Rmere of illo papers, and manyother persons, notices 01can. have appeared again and again before the public,ttin",,..,-, 41 needing as a leridemum of character and re.''',, ,wfitiv. lea sufficient guarantee to the afflicted.~„1,-4.ASES UF lIIPBUDSNOE.—When the misguidedI.ll.;luit,edeut votary of pleasure finds he has imbibedet, 01 this painful Mimeo,it toe often happens that

n' Unita cense ofshams or dread of discovery deter'
km from aping to those who, from education and re.oFlati neetatalitycan manebefriend him, delayingtill the coo a

mate] aymploras of this horrid disease make their144.rtrace, %Renting the head, throat, nose, skin, :ea.r'7l to
;monster es with frightful rapidity, tilt death puts•
V,lna dreadful sufferings by nenclittA him t° "that
be , rIL Tl.rosi whence so traveler returns. It is a met.;i..eir tact that thousands fall victims to this terribleerase, owing to the unskilfulnessof . Ignorant pretend-ciii, who, by the use of that deadlypecan, mercury, ruin
Itstompition cud make the reeklue or Itfe miserable.nu,4 anidElikt.—The Doctoree Diplomas hang In hitdirtettereedles Pent by Mail.

must contain a Stamp tonn on the rhnlY.tftemnii•No
aarla•da7ely

South Frederick street, Baltimore.

ICK-WHEAT MEA.I,and CORN IffEA_LJunreceived as or Bale low at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner Front and Market streets.

LA TRICR awl INFANT MSTaktMU, In great variety
lAR'S oau ti AND leAg,ll(

Lint' at +grand & otranapartatiai,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND UTZ&

MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1862
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

E
THROUGH EXPRE,N TRAIN leavAt Harrisburg daily

at 8.20 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia a t 7.40
a. M.

FAST UNE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday.)
at 1.00p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.10
P. m.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg dally (except Sunday)
at 5.56 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 11.00p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.80 a. m., and arrives at West rbils,
dolpbla at 10.85 p. m.

HARRISBURG AOCOMHODATION TRAIN, via °alum
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 v. m.. and arrives at Wm
Philadelphia at 7.20 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPREAti TRAIN leaves Philadelphia I

10.80 p. m, Harrisburg at 8.08 a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.28 p. EU.

RAM TRAIN leaves Plauditlphia at 8.00 a.m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.; leaves Hirrisbuurg at 9.00
a. in., Altoona, 8,80p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
0.80 p. K.

FAST LINE leaves Pbliadelptila at 11.25 a. m., Harris.
burg 4.04 p. in., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40a. m.

HARRISEILREI ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
dolphin at 2.80p. m., and arrives at ibrilaburg at 8.00p. m.

MOUNT JOY ACCQHMODATION via Mount Joy;leaves
Lancaater at 11.33 a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.30
p. m.

The NEWSEXPRESS and PASSENGER TRAIN will leave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. m.; Lancaster 7.07 a. m.
Mount Joy at 7.43a. m., Middletown at 8.25 a, m., and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. m., connecting with Mall
Train west, from Harrisburg, at 9.00 a. in.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,Bapt. Rant, inv. Penna. Railroad
Harrisburg, January 24, 1862 —dtf

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT

NEW MR LINE ROUTE.

TRUK TRAINS DAILY TO NSW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CABS.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEM-BER 4,1681, the Passenger *Trains will leave thePhiladelphia ano Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York and Philadelphia, as follows, vie 7

EASTWARD.
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.80 a. m., onar-rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from theWest, arrivingin New York at 11.5 a.m., and at Phila.delptila at 9.00 a. in. A sleeping car Is attached to thetrain through ham Pittsburg without change.NAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.85 a. m., arrivingIn New York at 5.80p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.25 p. m.FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. m. , on arrivalof Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving in NewYork at 9.50 p. in., and Philadelphia at 8.40 p.

WESTWARD.
FASTLINN leaven New York at Ba, in., and PMlade 1-ptda at 8 a,•so. arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 1100 noon, and Phil.adelphis at 8.16 p. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10p tn.
EXPRESS ZUNI; leaves New York at 8 p. m.arri-ving at Harrisburg at3.10 a. m., and connecting with thePennsylvania Express Train for Plttabnrg. A sleepingcar is also attached to this train .Connections are made at Harrisburg with trains on thoPennsylvania, Northern Centraland Cumberland PalleyRailroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wilkesbarre, AllentoWn, Easton, &c.Baggage Checked through. Fara between New Yorkand Harrisburg, 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila-delphia, 18 25 in No. tears, and $2 TO In No. 2.For tickets or other information apply to
no 4 J.J. CLYDE,Genera.' Agent, Harrisburg

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTlsinrrDR' P. H. ALLABACH, Surgeon Den.hatturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod obviates every oblection to the Ilse CO: arti-Octal teetn, embracing partial, half and whole sets ofonepiece only, of Pure and Indestroctiole mineral, thereno crevices for the &commutation ofamall particles of Inand therefore. no offensive Oderfrom thebreath,as nome-al is uSedin their construction, erecm be noDamaomike or metallic taste. Hence the Willy 'dual la not an.sore throat , headache. &a °Mee No. 48Nnooruayedseconwlth4 street,liar:46on.0c412411y

M. al. 'roes & (go.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRU G GISTS
NO. 19

MAR:KET STREET
HARRISBURG, PEAN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PIIYSIGIANS, STOBIw
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our amortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your e.tention to the
largest and best selected stook in this city, of

DRUGS, OREIEWALS t PAINTS
varnhanes and dimes,

DyeStull* Mauand Putty,

Artl st Colorsand TooL,

Pure Ground Spiess

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
. Lard, Sperm and Pin* Oils,

Bottles. Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Spongesand Corks,

&a., &1., &s., &e...,
With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES.
selected from the beet manufacturers and Pe
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, NUM LEAD,

LINSEED 011, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZFE

OF ALLXINDE.

ra
0

CS

DRucf, 2J9,,„;*
-

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH I!

JOSE'S ANDWHITES'S POROHLATS TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, whlohlwe sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL I CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in therm Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers, Ooal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal OIL

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
we of- you who have not given oar HOBt3E

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g•xad condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex periance in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage beetowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a'dlsc;im-
hutting public.

FINE TOILETbOAPI3,TOMADES. HAIR
0 POWORIS, 00WEGHIS and IifICTRAOrtf. of

many styles, prates and tnann*fam at SRLUINGRUG
styes,

....MAL

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 7, 1862.

filisullatuous.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
"BIG LY MINCIENTFATM"

141BP0UND FLUID EXPRALT BUORU,
A Positive and Specie° Remedy
For Memo of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,and 3ROPEBOAL SWELLINGS.

ihie Medicine impresses the power of Digestion, and
excites the ADSORBENTS inWhealthy action, by which
the WATERY OR CALOAREOIJS depositions, and all UN-
NATURAL SNLARGEMBNIR are reduced, a: well as
PAIN AND INFLARATIoN and is good for

MEN,WOlOl4 OR CHILDREN.

HIELICBOLD'S !mamaBUCHII,
For Weslawmen

Arising from Excesses, Habits; of Dissipation, Early In.
discretion or Abuse.
AITENDED WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to.Exertion, Loss of Power
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of.Breathing,Weak Nerves, Trembling,HorrdrofDisease, - Wakefulness,Dimness ti Vision, Pain in the Back;
Universal Lassitude of the yummierSislewrHotHands, - Flushing of tenßody,Dryness of the Skin, Eruptione on the Face,

• PALLID. COUNTENANCE,These symptoms, if allowed to goon, which this med.come invariably removes, soonfollows
IMPOTENCY. FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EMPIRE.Who (snarly thatthey are not frequently followed bythose "DIREFULDISEASES," ,

"INSANITY AND loNsumPriotr..
Many are aware of themanse of their suffering,

BUT NONE WILL CONFESS.
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,Arid the Melancholy Deaths by.COnsumpiion,

BUZ/Will RITMO TO THE TILVTII 07 Tal Assisamos.
THE CONSITTUTION ONCE AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,Requires the aid of medicine to strengthen and
Invigorate the System,

Which RILIIHOLD.B EXFRACE BUCHU itseariably does
A TILOS MU MORTON TEA YOB! BIZIPTIOAL.

FEMALES—FEMALLES.-FRKALES,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTESIPLA.

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALES

the Extract Rocha is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in.Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, orSupprestio nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated orScirrhous state of the Uterus, Leuoorhcea Whites, Stern
ity, and for all complaints incident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or inthe

DECLINE OR CHANGE OP LIFE.
90 illennts ABOVE

NOFAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I

IEORIEEIE
HELMBOLD'S ArTEACT BOOSU

001111
SECRET DISEASES.

In all their...Rages, At little Expense ;Little or no change In Diet ; No Inconvenience;And no Abratan.Itcomas a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,thereby,removing Obstructions.
Preventing and Cluing Strictures of tile UrethraAllaying Pain and Imilammlatoe, so frequent in thealas of dimming,and expelling all Poisonous, Dsalasaa

and worn-ad Mailer.
motseune UPON Tnousuine

RHO HAVEBMX MI TIMMS alt QUAOES,and who have paid Hiavv gm to be cared is • short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "POI-SON" has, by the um of "POWillilTh anrantanna, " beendried up in the system, to break out in an aggravated
form, and

PERHAPS AFTER AfARRIARE.

Use Bustsots's Bric.ACit Boom for all affections andditseseee of the
traxvirsaY ORGANS,

whether existing In

;From whatevM cause originating and no matter ofHOW LONG STANDING.
-Diseases of. these Organsrequire the aid of DIMMING.HELBIBOLD'S ERTRACI` BUM U

Id THE GREAT DIEMEN%And is certain to hum the desired effect in all DiseasesFOR WHICH ITId REOOKSUENDED.
Rvidence of meet reliablesad r;ponrsble characterwill accompany the medical.

CERTIFICATES OF CURE%PieeeB ,20y/ern standing,NanLunn attowy To
SCIENCE AND FAIR.

Price $1 00. per bottle, or six for $5 00.Delivered to anyaddress, secureifpecked from obeer:,yatlon.

• DESCRIBE SYMPTOMSIN ALL CONNUNIOAITONS.Cures Guaranteed 1 Advice Gratis IAFFIDAVIT- .
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the'cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Eteumoto, wbo being dulysworn, d?th eay, his preparation enuteln no narcotic, nomercury,or other injurious drags, but are purely vege-table '

R. T. IDILMBOID.Sworn and subscribed before me, this 234 day of November, 185t. WM. P. RIBBERD, A/denimsNinth St. above Race, Phila.Address fatten for Inn:ism/id in con3dence 10H. T.LH, Olien3iat,Depot. /04 South Tenth Si., bel. Chestnut, Phila,BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
" AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,Who endeavor to dispose "or mint own" and Nimes"11MOUSOS UN 11/IREATION AMMO BYHelmbold's Genuine Preparation s,

64. Litract Dacha,
BargaParWal

" " Improved Rose Wash.
, Sold by C. K. Keller, D. W, Grass, J. WyethAO.g.t.Ikaavart.

AND ALL DR0017.473 EVERYWHERE.ASK FOR HICLKBOLIPS. TAKE NO OTHER.Oatout the advertisement and send for it,AND AVOIDIMPOSITION AND RIPOSURIC.novl3-dly

'UNION RESTAURANT
ATTITARI) AND BOWLING SALOON-,NO:119 MARKETSTREET, NEAR FIFTH.
THE subscribers having erected a larg ebuilding at theabove place, expressly for the purl; o-see above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-RC thefollowing

• I'a Itinkiwkier, on thefirst floor, with a dining roomattached, Is fitted up in first-class style, and is will at allRinse be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had inthe Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, neh, and allkinds of, game in newton. Oysters veered up in everystyle, and meals to be had at all hours. The Aloe of allthe celebrated breweries in the country couatanUy onhand.
TheTen.pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,and contains three alleys of modern construction, wherethe lovers of this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.The Billiard Saloon is up-stairs—elegantly fitted up,`andcontains three marble top combination cushion ta-blas, equal to any made.
Harrisburg has long fell the want of a grand combin-ation of this kind, and as the proprietors are determine dtote:induct It Ina quiet and Warty manner, and do eve-rything in their power to make it a fashionable resort,they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.ja3-dtr WILLIAM 0. MOFADDIN & 00.

PORT FOLIOS 1vg-TRITING DESKS,v TRAURSESVELING BAGS,P
POBTMONAIXS,And a general assortment of

FANCY GOODShave just been received atBERGNKS'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
DR. T. J. MILES,

SURGEON DENTIST
OFFERS his services to the citizens oHarrisburg and Its vicinity. He solicits a sharethe public patronage, and gives 11181111M141 that his bestendeavors shall be given torend -r satielltatten in his pro.Mellon. Being anold, well triad dentirk hefeels safe towelting the public generally to call on him, assuringkin that they will not be Menamtled with hie services,Moe No. 12S Market street; in the house hirmerly ne•eapied,by Jacek&Eby,,near the United. Masan Motel.Apaal.rwberir.. Pa! • ...:1111Y1/ 1410 .

DANDELION OOFFICE I—A Fresh and
large supply or this OdebratedOcaneje*. readvedWO WY. DOOK, Jr., o.

BY TM 11.
From San Francisco.

TREASURE COMING

THE WAR IN MEXICO

Battle Between the ilex:loan and
Spanish: Armies:

THB SPANISH ARMY MUM

The MexicanPeople aUnit Against
the Invsdors.

SAN FRANC/800, Feb. 4.The bark Australia has arrived here with
dates from the Sandwich Islands to the 14th
ult. The news is unimportant.

The steamer Golden Age has arrived from
Panama. She brings $BO,OOO in treasure from
Manzanillo.

The steamer St. Louis, from San Franciscohad arrived at Manzanillo, Mexico, onthe 28thof January. She has $1,400,000 to go via Pan-
ama to New York.

The steamer Panama arrived here yesterday
from Abutslttan. She brings $76,000 in tree.

A courier arrivedat Acapulcoprevious to the
26th ult., with intelligence of the defeat of the
Spanish army by the Mexicans, in a severe
battle at the National Bridge, near Vera
Onus. The battle lasted five hours.

Intelligence from western Mexico represents
that there is a general termination of interna-'
tional dissolution among the people, and a.union of all parties to resist the foreign inva-
sion.

Marine —Sailed to-day from San Francisco
ship Canton, for Kong Kong.

FROM KENT UCKY
CHEERING NEWS.

Disbandment of Virginia and NorthOaro
Witt Regiments.

CAPTURE OFREBEL CAVALRY

LOUZSVILLI, Feb. 5
Col. Garfield is atPaintville, with a sufficientforce to preserve order.. The Virginia and

South Carolina regiments, under HumphreyMarshall, have gorier back to Vhsrinia; and
Marshall and the rest of his forces went toPound Gap where he disbanded them. Thewhereabouts of Marshall is unknown.

A rumor prevails that a party of rebel caval-ry, supposed to be part of Morgan's force, were
surprised last night between -Lebanon andGreen river, and forty of them killed. No
Federal loss.

Laraa.—lt is now rumored that Morgan has
been captured.

XXXVIIth Congress—Firat Sesaioi!
COMING= ?RON SECOND PAIL]

WASHINGTON, Fab. 6
IN SENATE

Mr. Smismui theamoved toamend theninthsection, which reduces salaries ten per cent.,so as to apply it to all mileage fees and contin-gent expenses.
Mr. Dominus (Wis.) suggested to add that

the mileage be computed by the most directmall route, and the mileage of members ofCongrtas be reduced fifty per cent.
Mr. &maims accepted Mr. Doolittle's sug-

gestion as a part of his amendment. After
much debate thisamendment was adopted.Mr. DAVIS, (Ky.,) spoke at some length,
contending thatwe could not raise sufficient by
taxation and that the government must issueinterest bearing paper.

Mr. Doom:mat(Win) offered an amendment
reducing the mileage of members of Congress
fifty per cent. to be computed by the mostdirect traveled route, provided with railroad;
the mileage of members beyond, the Rocky
mountains to be computed by the usual trav-
eled route. Agreed to. Yeas 29

'
• nays—

Messrs. Clark, -Collamer, Henderson, Latham,McDougall, Morrill, Nesmith, Trumbull, Wil-kinson and Wilson, (M0.,)-10.
Mr. How. (Wis.) moved to strike out the 9th

section. Disagreed to. Yeas 2—Messrs. Howeand McDougall. Nays, 86.
Mr. Howe moved to re-commit the bill to theMilitary Committee.
The Senate then went into executive session,and subsequently inijourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House then proceeded to consider Mr.thuanside (Md.) amendment to strike fromthe bill that which proposes to make the noteslawful money and a legal tender in payment ofallpublic and private debta.An incidental debate ensued, daring whichMr. Moaami. (Vt.) mentioned the fact that thepending bill was r9ort!ed by only one-half ofthe Committee of Wayi and Means. The otherfour members wish to have it understood thatthey are as cordially united on their own pro-jects as the others are on their's. The substi-tute proposed by him was not his particidarly,

but had been modified in order to meet theviews of thosewho had submitted amendments.Mr. Hroamss (Pa.) thought that the tax billshould have been first reported and the basis
of credit thus exhibited, but having been in-formed that the treasury and administration
regard this as a governmental necessity, he
wail disposed to waive thequestion of propriety.
He briefly argued that the impress of sovereign-
ty could as well be made on paper as on gold
or silver.

Mr. LOVZJO; (M.) said that if they com-
mence, the issue of such paper would, not stop
short of paying all the expenses 'celhe war in
depreciated paper amounting perhaps to 1,600:
000,000 dollars. He desired to have -the bilk
recommitted with instructions to, triune one
with aclause driving back to their homes all
depredated bank notes. There thOnld be nopaper currency not easily and laadily'convertiz
ble intogoldand silver.

Mr. Itimooa Comma, (N. Y.,) viewed theMU as the commieacemont of a paper system

PRICE ONE CENT.

which would plunge the country into an abyss
from which there would be noresuscitation and
resurrection.

Mr. HOOPZEt, (Mass.,) briefly argued that to
strike out the legal tender clause would render
thebill useless to the Treasury Department.

Mr. CRIBPIXLD'9 amendment striking out the
legal tender was rejected—yeas 53, hays 93.

Various amendments were offered and re-
jected, when Mr. Boleros offered Mr Morrill's
substitute, with amendment, for the bill.

Mr. Smarm, (Pa.,) presented a modificationof the original bill.
It was then agreed that the committee shouldrise and report these measures to the House.
The House then rejected the amendments of

Mr. Horton to Mr. Idorrill's substitute for tbobill—yeas 65, nays 93.
Mr. Stevens' substitute was then passed—-yeas 93, nays 69. It limits the amount of the

two kinds of notes, providing that they shall at
no time exceed $150,000,000, and retains thelegal tender clause. Adjourned.

E4e Ettegrapt.
For the Telegraph

TO MY MOTHER.
ay amenL. o. uarz—Of Sanford'sOpera Troupe

Mother, dear mother, rm thinking of thee,
I am thinking of days that are gone ;

When clasped to your heart, as I sat on your
knee,

Yon would sing that sweet 1 Jflyby song.
ThaLvoice with its music still rings in mine

ears,
Though long since I've heard Its sweet tone,

And memory riles back, o'er the lapse of long
years,

Oft, while I sit thinking alone. •

I am thinking, dear mother, as from thee Iroam,
Of days when in innocent mirth,

When all seemed a heaven in my childhood's
sweet home,

As we'd sit round the old family hear th.
Bat changes, sad changes, has over us swept,

And gone are some dear ones we loved ;

Oft, as I've sat thinking, I've bitterly wept,
To see how fate dooms me to rove.

Yet one thought, dear mother, gives ease to
my pain,

Such joy as few others canknow,
To think there's a Heaven,where we'll all meet

again,
If ne'er we shall meet here below.

Then mother, dear mother, as oft as you pray,
To that giver-of all earthly joy,

Remember there's one that is far, far away,
And that one is the wandering boy.
Illmuusszato, Feb. 8, 1862.

Army Correspondence.

CAMP GAMIN, Va., Feb. 88 1862.
Written for the Telegrapcl

Mr. Ern on :—Why Is it the promises whichwere made to the volunteers of Dauphin Co.,
before their enlistment, in regard to the sup-port of their families are not carried out in
good faith T Is not the cause as holy and just,
as then? Do our families need leas for their
comfort and sustenance now, when the rigors
of a hard winter are upon them, than tneydid when those promises were made 1 Or do
the commissioners and tax-payers of Dauphin
think $13,00 per month enough to buy (at
two prices,) what necessaries the soldiers need
here, and rent, provisions, clothes, light andfuel for their families at home 1 If they do
they are sadly mistaken.

The families of the.soldiers from the coun-
ties in the Old Keystone are all provided for,
and have their weekly remittances handed over
to them ; thenwhy is it stopped, and refused
to our families, who need it as much, if not
more, than those who live in the country,where necessaries can be had at a less cost ?

We, soldiershere, Mr. Editor, hope that you,
as a patriot and friend of the soldier, will useyour influence to have it continued, so that
ourfamiliesmay again get the support so freely,
and as we-thought, in good faith madeto them.If it is not given to them, it does not require avery far-seeing man to now what the conse-quences will be in case another requisition ismade upon the Government for another quota
of volunteers from Pennsylvania, at least in
the vicinity of Harrisburg.

Our Brigade, it is supposed, will leave thisfor the southern coast, when the weather androads become more settled ; when our chancesfor being paid will hardly be so good and our
opportunities for sending what little we havetosend home, will be lessened in proportion.
Then, of course, our families will have to suf-fer where they would not if we were there toprotect and take care of them. That makes
no difference though, if their husbands are suf-
fering untold hardships and fighting for the
honor of their country in a holy and a right-
eous cause.

As I said before, Mr. Editor, we hope you
will in this case, as you always have done, be
the friend of the soldier, and use your influence
and paper in having our suffering families
cared and provided for.

Yours Respectfully,
Daniel T. Rhode,
Andrew C. Brown,
William H. Allen,
Peter Rhoads.

As &XL'S Jon.—The following bon mot isrelated of the Earl of Derby : When Premier,the death of a Scotch hero created a -vacancyin the Order of the Thistle, and it was consid-ered that a certain nobleman, more eminentfor his rank and extensive possessions in Scot-land, than for his intellectual qualities, aspiredto the distinction. Lord Derby, contrary toexpectation, nominated another Scottish lordfor the honor.
Her Majesty could not help asking, " Whydid you not give the Thistle to Lord ?"ThePremier promptly replied: "I was afraid,your Majesty, that he would eat it!"It is said that, the Queen, good-natured as sheis, enjoyed the joke humentely, and was per-fectly satisfied with the expbmetion.

TanDetroit Tribune has discovered that thesherry cobbler was invented in that city fortyyew agnby an ex-cobbler named Ottiawho "mixed liquors" in thoee days behindthe bar of "Uncle Ben" Woodsworth's Steam-
boat Hotel. A monument will undoubtedlybe erected to Otis at once.


